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Weekend Features Local Talent 
Friday, August 8  (6:00 PM)  — AngeLight — 
‘Rock the Park’ Youth Night      

AngeLight performs with many top   
national acts, & travels all over the east 

coast. We all struggle. No one is perfect. 
AngeLight touches base on everyday is-

sues like suicide, depression, loneliness, 

addiction, family, love and more. They 
write music that people can relate to, and want to connect to their audience 

in a way that an ordinary performer cannot. Through their own struggles 
with these same issues, the members want to use their past to create a posi-

tive impact on this world. While the night is geared toward youth, all are 
welcome! Invite the youth that you know to attend. 
 

Saturday, August 9  (Noon—9 PM) 
Praise & Worship for the Entire Family 
 

Hailing from a small town outside of 

Pittsburgh, PA, Christian pop artist  Noel 
McLeary’s career began after making 

her first trip to Nashville. Known for 

wowing crowds as “the little girl with the 
big voice,” McLeary’s experience in the 

business is obvious when she steps on 
stage. Noel says, “I’m  excited to be able to have a chance to share what 

God has done in my life with the world through my heart and my music”. 
 

Sunday, August 10  (9:30 AM) 
Community Praise & Worship Service  
 

Glenn Campagna, ordained minister, soloist and com-
poser wants his audiences to “realize that God is the only 

thing truly worth pursuing in life. We’re all searching for 
something, and I want my journey to point to something 

greater than myself."  
 

►shaded seating area under the big tent; chairs provid-
ed, or you may bring your own lawn chairs or blankets 

Youth Mission Team  
The youth mission team shares their 
experiences and pictures from their trip 

to Peru on July 5-16.       See Pages 6-7 

P&W in Park Schedule 
Information about Praise & Worship in 
the Park weekend: Help needed; Friday 

youth night; Saturday music schedule; 

Sunday worship           See Pages 3 & 5 

School for Congregational 
Life set for November 8  
A day of intensive, in-depth workshops 
on congregational life, an inspirational 

message, worship, fellowship, & food!   
See Page 3 
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PASTOR’S PEN 
 
Greetings! 
I hope you are enjoying the cool summer evenings and mornings depending on when, of 
course, you are awake to experience them. Those polar vortexes are welcome relief during 
the hot seasons compared to the cold of winter visitation. The planet on which we live is in-
deed forever in transition, yet we are fortunate to be alive in this God-designed and  inspired 
secluded prison all of us call home. Such a godly sanctuary makes for a grand experiment in 
the universal setting of space and time, don’t you think?   
 

Interestingly enough, experiencing this place and these people can become the Godly sanctuary intended 
and desired from time to time and neighborhood to neighborhood when Christians live and share their faith. 
Sharing the faith in a pluralistic complex religious world is the opportunity and challenge for us all, individual-
ly and together.   
 

As I walked out of the parsonage to the church tonight, the sounds around me reminded me of living the life 
given to us to lead. The birds actively chattered and chirped in the trees as they flew hurriedly through the 
air getting their last meal before sunset. The sound came ringing from the building across the street of a 
choir singing in practice or perhaps for real in the moment “This is my story, this is my song, praising my 
Savior all the day long.” The warning of one of many passing freight train whistles blew  intrusively over the 
melodious tones coming from Christians making a joyful noise. I thought to myself and in prayer to a loving 
Creator, “Such is life” not only here but everywhere.   
 

How hard it is for our neighbors to really “hear” the gospel message and its presentation in this world today!  
Distractions, priorities,  internal and relationship conflicts affect knowing real peace.  Yet the Prince of Peace 
offers us “tranquility base” not on the moon with the litter of Apollo 11, but right here and now wherever you 
happen to be. Sometimes you can find the Prince of Peace in a sanctuary building at regularly scheduled 
worship, study, fellowship, or service experiences. Other times you really get to know the presence of the 
Peace-Maker as you rest in the middle of the night  listening to the rooster crow when you’ve given all you 
had in you proclaiming the gospel story in drama presentations on the streets or schoolyards of Lima, Peru – 
or during the showing of the “Jesus” film at night on a sheet attached on the side of the hut church on a 
stormy night in Usnuya, Honduras. Sometimes the real source of Peace is revealed in your living room as you 
pray for your relatives or friends who suffer from some aspect of living in this fallen world where disease, 
advanced years, or personal dysfunctional choices are being made that destroy health rather than promote 
it.   
 

God helps us to cope and to hopefully overcome triumphantly in a noisy world. It is our calling 
as disciples of Jesus to tell the story – to tell “our” story that includes sharing the journey with 
the Prince of Peace in and through our lives in the company of others with whom we chose to 
associate on the journey with us. Let us come to a fuller realization this summer the truth of 
the hymn, “This is My Father’s World,” (music: Franklin Lawrence Sheppard; words: Maltbie Daven-

port Babcock; public domain) as we avail ourselves to the Prince of Peace among us: “This is my 
Father’s world, and to my listening ears, all nature sings and ‘round me rings, the music of the 
spheres. This is my Father's world. I rest me in the thought of rocks, of trees, of skies and 
seas His hand the wonders wrought. This is my Father's world, O let me never forget 
that though the wrong seems often so strong, God is the ruler yet. This is my Father's world, the battle is not 
done, Jesus who died shall be satisfied, and earth and heaven will be one!” 
 

Growing in and through God’s grace, Pastor Gerald 

  Dr. Gerald Demarest 
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ELDER’S PRAYER 
Thank you, Jesus, for another day of life 

in which all that we say and all that we 

do would be for Your honor and glory 

and no other reason. Thank you for the 

opportunity to share your love, life and 

salvation message with those that we 

meet daily. Thank you for Your ultimate 

sacrifice on Calvary that makes it possi-

ble for our sins, errors and shortcomings 

to be forgiven. Thank you for Your Holy 

Spirit who gives us guidance, encour-

agement, wisdom and hope to fulfill our 

Christian purpose for our life. Thank 

you, Jesus, for the many blessings that 

you grant us every day as the result of 

love and answered prayers. Thank you, 

Jesus, for… Thank you, Jesus, for… 

What are “you” thankful to Jesus for to-

day, yesterday, and tomorrow?  Amen. 

—Frank Karnack, Elder 

GIFT CARDS FUNDRAISER 

- OVER $700 IN PROFIT - 
 

The congregation is participating in a gift card fundraiser to 

benefit the church’s general fund. You may purchase your gift 

cards from Patty Miller, coordinator, before or after church ser-

vices. Although the percentage might seem small, with our 

combined effort just since March, the church has earned over 

$700.00 from purchases. 
 

Hundreds of cards are included, & our church receives a per-

centage for each card purchased. Some of the more popular 

ones include gas stations, Giant Eagle, Sheetz, GFS Market-

place, Sam’s Club, Wal-Mart, Whole Foods, restaurants, retail 

stores (Macy’s, Bed Bath & Beyond, etc), hotels and car rental. 

SCHOOL FOR CONGREGATIONAL 

LIFE - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
 

Come to Toftrees Resort in State College for a day of intensive, 

in-depth workshops on congregational life, as well as an inspi-

rational message, worship, fellowship, & great food! Registra-

tion will be available online (www.padisciples.org) by Aug. 15.  
 

Cost for overnight lodging is $89. Early bird registration before 

October 5 is $50/adult; $15/children-youth 2-18. Late registra-

tion after October 5 is $60/adult; $20 for children-youth 2-18. 

DWM FALL RETREAT SEPT 25-28 
 

The DWM Cabinet is hosting its annual fall 

retreat Sept. 25-28, at Hartman Center in 

Milroy, PA (near State College). The theme 

is "We are All Disciples Women -- Bridging 

the Gap." Featured presenters include Lisa 

Constantine, Denise Angell, and Wanda 

McMahon. Register by September 3, 2014. 

Bring your own bed rolls and towels. A continental breakfast is 

provided on Saturday and Sunday.  Registration: Adults: $110 

for two nights and two meals; $55 for Saturday only. 

Child: $58 ages 5-12; under 5 free; $28 child Saturday only  

P&W IN THE PARK 
 

HELP NEEDED AUG 8-9-10 
Workers and donations are needed! 

 

► Donations of name brand pop/water 

     (may leave in church library, or may  

     give monetary donations to purchase  

     pop/water to DJ Fogiato or Mark or  

     Tawny Hyslop) 

► Set up tent & chairs Friday 9:00 am; 

     Need at least 12 people to hold poles 

► Workers for Peach Shortcake booth; 

     Cakes and ice cream, or monetary      

     donations for peach booth accepted  

     (see Wanda McMahon for details) 

► Workers for church booth selling 

pop, water, snacks, t-shirts 
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TRI-COUNTY MEN  
 AUGUST 21 - 5:30 PM 
 

▪ Central Christian Church, Uniontown  

▪ Meal Cost - $10.00 

  (grilled steak, corn on the cob, potatoes,              

  fresh vegetables, dessert and beverage) 

▪ RSVP to Frank Karnack by Aug 10 

QUADRENNIAL — ATLANTA, GA 

Joyce 
Halechko 

Group from Pennsylvania 

QUADRENNIAL ASSEMBLY 2014 
 

The International Disciples Women’s Ministries (IDWM) meets every 4 
years. This year’s conference was June 25-29 at the Marriott Marquis 
Hotel in Atlanta, GA. Even though the conference is sponsored by Dis-
ciples of Christ women for women, childcare is provided, and activities 
are available for the children, tweens, youth and men. 
 

The main theme, “I See You,” was expanded each day to a different 
subtheme: “I see you through the Eyes of Grace;” “I see you through 
the Voice of Compassion;” “I see you with Hands of Justice;” “I see 
you with a Heart of Joy;” and I see you WHOLE.” 
 

Each year, each attendee receives a tote bag. This year, the totes 
were made in Mexico just over the border from New Mexico by a US 
non-profit company working with people in Puerto Palomas, Mexico. 
This area, devastated by drug wars, was left with closed businesses 
and record unemployment. Border Partners is working with the local 
people to revitalize the area. (www.borderpartners.org) 
 

There were opportunities to grow, learn, shop, relax and have fun. 
With 85 workshops offered over a 3-day period, and many top-notch 
speakers at morning and evening assemblies, you can imagine how 
busy we were! For those who love to shop, there were 65 vendors in 
the exhibit hall. Fitness and social activities included Zumba, gentle 
stretching and meditation, water aerobics, games, movie nights, kara-
oke, and line dancing.  
 

My daughter, Jennifer, was accepted as one of the Fair Trade ven-
dors. I went to help her set up, sell & tear down. Buying fair trade 
items is another way to fight human trafficking. 
 

To mark the 50th Anniversary of the Civil Rights Act, daily pilgrimages 
were offered to the Martin Luther King National Historic Site in Atlanta 
to view the exhibits at the Center for Non-Violent Social Change and 
the historic Ebenezer Baptist Church.  
 

For the past 8 years, the IDWM mission justice project has been 
“Breaking the Chains of Human Trafficking.” Many ladies walked two 
miles through the streets of Atlanta to a nearby park to learn how a 
local Atlanta organization serves victims and is committed to ending 
human trafficking.  
 

We were asked to create “Masks for a Cause,” and Joyce Halechko 
submitted a mask demonstrating the hurt & hope of those trapped  in 
human trafficking. Attendees purchased $1 tickets to vote for masks 
of their choice & proceeds went to an Atlanta organization that helps 
young women re-enter society after being trafficked. 
(www.wellspring.org) 
 

In my opinion, QA is the best that the Disciples of Christ offers. It 
seems that others agree as 5 ladies were recognized for attending 
every QA since 1957, & 3 others for almost every QA. Start saving for 
2018! It will be here before we know it.                —Wanda McMahon 
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In the last edition’s listing of helpers with lawn 

care and snow removal, Bob Kepics name was 

left out for snow removal.  Thank you, Bob, for 

helping clear the sidewalks after a heavy snow! 

SPECIAL STATEMENT 

TO THE PA REGION 
 

The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

in Pennsylvania finds itself in the midst 

of transition. We celebrate that new   

officers have been elected and installed. 

We say thank you to those who have 

served. The Disciples Center for Public 

Witness has announced that The Rever-

end Dr. Jack Sullivan has joined their 

team in order to advocate for fairness in 

the nation’s public education system.  
 

The Reverend Dr. Jack Sullivan has for-

mally completed his duties as our      

regional pastor. His transition is com-

plete and both the Regional Executive 

Committee and Regional Board have ap-

proved a formal agreement that provides 

care for both Dr. Sullivan & the Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ) in Pennsylva-

nia.    
 

Regional Leadership is taking first steps 

to assure that the Regional Minister’s 

duties and responsibilities are properly 

covered while we begin to discern the 

shape of our future Regional Ministry. 

We have been in nearly daily contact 

with the General Minister and President 

and have graciously received support 

from the Regional Minister and Staff of 

the Christian Church in West Virginia.  
 

Our region stands poised and united as 

we live into the bright future that God 

holds for us. Please continue to hold our 

regional church in prayer and please 

continue to let your light shine in the 

places you live and serve. 

—the CC(DOC) in PA Regional Board 

THANK YOU—THANK YOU—THANK YOU 

MELISSA ZOE  
MANCINELLI  

 

Congratulations! 
 

BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE DEGREE 

 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Melissa Zoe Mancinelli, daughter of Joe & Cindy Mancinelli, 

graduated on May 8 with a Bachelor of Science degree from 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania West Penn Hospital School 

of Respiratory Care. She has accepted a position at Harrisburg 

Hospital as a respiratory therapist. Congratulations from her 

church family, proud grandparents  Spartico & Ida Mancinelli 

and Dan & Millie Zamos; aunt Kathleen Mancinelli; and sister 

Meghan Neil.  

PRAISE & WORSHIP IN THE PARK SCHEDULE & TIMES 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 

9:00 AM - Set up big tent, chairs, tables & other tents (need help!) 
6:00 PM - Youth “Rock the Park” Night 

               Free pizza & prize-drawings for youth under 18 years old 
               Music by AngeLight 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 - P&W IN THE PARK 

8:30 AM - Peel peaches in downstairs kitchen (all welcome to help!) 
Noon-9:30 PM - Music, Food & Family Activities in Chess Park 

 12 Noon - From the Top 

 1:00 pm - Shepherd's Voice 
 2:30 pm - First Baptist Church Praise Band 

 3:30 pm - First Christian Church Praise Band 
 5:00 pm - Journey By Grace Praise Band 

 6:30 pm - Noel McLeary 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 - CHURCH IN THE PARK 
9:30 AM - Gather under the big tent for worship with combined 

community churches. Chairs provided, or you may bring your own 
lawn chairs or blankets and sit under the tent or soak up the sun 

during morning worship. 
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My journey to Peru was truly a life-changing experience not only for me but hopefully for the thousands of people our 

drama and sports ministry touched. Before leaving I had my reservations; I was scared. I have never been away from 
my parents for more than a weekend, and while gone I always could call to hear their voice. This time was different 

though; I couldn't talk to them much. The first few days were full of pain and panic attacks to a severity I had never 

experienced before. Before we were even out of the U.S., Brent had offered to send me back home if that was what I 
wanted, but I went and I'm glad I did! At first, I was blind to the help I was being given, but as time went by, I felt my-

self opening up more to the people on this journey with me. We went to a mountain top, and I was open there. I 
learned some things that really helped me realize that being worried and anxious and scared was not me. That that's 

not how God sees me. We are His masterpiece. I may still have anxiety, but I now know how I can overcome my fears 

by prayer and by faith. After letting go of my own problems, my eyes were open to problems of the people we got to 
touch - the broken, beaten, the poor. They didn't have the things we take for granted. Some didn't even have a roof 

over their heads or clean water to drink. We prayed for these people and talked with them and heard their stories. I 
hope I helped at least one person find God, and I hope they go far in life. They need hope, and we have to give it to 

them. The Castaneda family helped us on our journey, and they are doing amazing things in Peru! I am so thankful God 
put them in my life and our church's. We also had Patty and Millie interpret for us. They were beautiful inside and out. I 

also met a pastor and his family in the market area. I became good friends with his daughter who teaches the children 

in her church. We also made a new friend, Orlando. He didn't understand us very well but he was with us every day. I 
feel very blessed to have met these amazing people! This is only a small list of people that touched my life, and hopeful-

ly I touched lives as well. This experience made me realize we need to go out and talk to people. We need to share our 
stories and tell them of God's love for us. We need to show them that we are not perfect. We suffer from anxiety, de-

pression, and stress but we have Jesus, and they can, too.  They can feel the love of God whatever their past was. If 

they ask for forgiveness and want to follow Jesus, they can. We need to be the light. We need to be an example.   
— Olivia Rusin 

 
I was excited while preparing to go to Peru. When we arrived, Peru was different, but at 3AM, everything is different. 

We had to be up early the next morning to rehearse and learn the drama. The worst part of the trip was that 7AM was 
the latest we ever got to sleep in. After two days of   rehearsing and getting to know our team, we first performed twice 

at a local school. In between shows, we socialized with and prayed for the children - and then we played volleyball with 

them. We went to a shopping district and did street ministry where we performed at random times and locations. After 
our performances, we talked to the people and prayed with them. I really got to know the people because I heard their 

stories and situations. After each long day of performing, we went back to the hostel and shared our Jesus moments 
and had Praise & Worship. This was our daily schedule. At a Women's Conference that we hosted, we performed, 

shared, counseled and prayed for women who had mostly given up on religion. One girl, Maria, age 19, had just been 

diagnosed with cancer so now she knows that she has people who care and are praying.  My new friend, Dakota, was 
my hero. She had her leg amputated in December but went on the mission trip and even climbed the stairs to Mount 

Horeb. She did things that I didn't want to do physically, but we did them together. I related to her spiritual strength, 
too. I was changed by meeting all of these people. I understand how lucky I am to have what I have. Now that I'm 

home, I'm going to try to learn more about the Bible and prepare for the next mission trip.                     — Briana Ryan 
 

I went to Peru for the first time when I was only 12 years old. Going back for my second time was an even better expe-

rience! Peru is a country that has changed my life tremendously. I went to Peru this year with kids from all over the 
United States to perform a drama representing how Jesus Christ died for our sins. Lives were changed forever all over 

Lima, Peru because of the opportunity that was given to the select few youth from the United States.    – Wesley Hyslop 
 

Well let’s start off by saying this, it’s a lot different than the U.S.A.  What I mean is that it is a lot poorer than us and  is 

dirtier than us. But seeing that means it touched me, which it did in a real good way. The little kids there are really nice, 
but have no fathers at home so that made me feel bad. Seeing how traffic was also made me feel bad because they 

have no traffic lights and no stop signs, so driving is bad. Even for being the capital, it was real poor, but people were 
nice. Now I am more appreciative towards the things I have here. Doing this drama gave a lot of people hope and faith. 

This made me happy that I went.                                                                                       – Giovanni (Gino) Cialone 
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Our Go Time Ministries group arriving in Peru 

 before meeting up with the  
Oklahoma & Florida youth 

PERU 

Rehearsing the Drama 

One Drama - Many Different Places  

Two of the School Performances 

Briana, Olivia & Gino (mimes)  

portraying The Wall of Sin 

Wesley portraying Jesus 

—More pictures are posted on the church website & church Facebook— 
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FATHER’S DAY FESTIVITIES 

We were honored to have our missionary friends from Peru (Pastor Arturo Cas-

taneda, Pastor Teddy Castaneda, Dr. William Castaneda, and their mother, Judy 
Castaneda) with us during the month of June. The Castaneda family shared 

during the Praise & Worship Service on Thursday, June 12 & the Worship Ser-
vice on Sunday, June 15.  On Father’s Day (June 15), hot dogs and chips were 

served following worship, & the men participated in the annual putting contest.  

DWM NEWS 
The Disciples Women’s Ministries 
(DWM) thanks the congregation 
for their donations totaling 
$310.00 for the CWS Blankets+ 
(& Tools of Hope) special offering. 
 

Our DWM Fall Retreat is Sept 25-
28 at The Hartman Center near 
State College. The theme is “We 
are all...Disciple Women—Bridging 
the Gap.” Information about the 
speakers and registration cost is 
on page 3 of this newsletter. 
 

The Blessing Box emphasis is 
from Sun, Aug 3 through Sunday, 
Sept 14. As you remember your 
blessings, please save your dona-
tions and bring them on Sept. 14. 
 

DWM meetings are on the 4th 
Monday at 1:00 PM. All ladies are 
welcome.        —Wanda McMahon 

Like us on Facebook 


